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f 1 THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE KNOXVILLE 
TO: MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION FOR BLACKS 
FROM: J. OTIS COCHRAN 
Enclosed is a six part report on Black enrollment and employment 
at the University of Tennessee -at Knoxville. The study, compiled 
by Natalie Thoma� consists of enrollment summaries for the even numbered 
years 1 978 through 1 984; an enrollment brea�down by colleges for those 
same years; a division work force analysis summary for 1985, illustrating 
those areas where ten percent or less of the total number of employees 
are black; the EE0-6 report of newly hi red employees for the years 
1 979-1 985, with 1 982 exhibiting only.those numbers from the Institute 
of Agriculture; the EE0-6 Faculty Distribution report for 1 985; and a 
department work force analysis summary also illustrating those areas 
where Blacks account for ten percent or less of the total numbers of 
employees. 
The figures for this report are compiled from data supplied 
by the Department of Institutional R�search. 
cc. Chancellor Jack Reese 
Provost George Wheeler 
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i PART I 
Enrollment Summary 
In 1978, at UTK, 29,720 stu�ents were reported to be enrolled. Of that 
number, only 1,498 of those students were Black. 1980 showed a slight increase 
in both the total number of students enrolled as well as the number of Blacks. 
Those numbers are 30,282 and 1,585 respectively. 1982 brought about a .reduc­
tion in both the total and Black enrollment. 27,041 students were reportedly 
. . 
enrolled in 1982 with 1,208 of those being Black . There was still another re-
duction in the total enrollment in 1984 with a corresponding reduction of Black 
enrollment. Of the 26,158 students enrolled at UTK in 1984, 1,157 of them were 
I 
Bl ack. 
In the four years that this study includes, only twice has the number of 
Blacks reached five percent of the total number of students enrolled. Once in 
r" 1978, the 1,498 Black enrollment was 12 students over the five percent 
.
mark, 
and again in 1980, the 1,585 Black total was 71 students over the five percent 
mark. In 1982 and 1984, the total number of Blacks as compared to the total 
enrollment at UTK was 1 ess than five percent . In 1982, there were 144 students 
less than five percent and in 1984, there were 150 students less than the number 
needed to reach the five percent mark. 
PART I I' 
Enrollment Breakdown 
by Colleges 
This part of the study breaks the entire enrollment numbers into certain 
individual colleges at UTK to illustrate the distribution of Blacks and the re-
� sulting improvement or lack thereof of Black recruitment in these areas. 
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The College of Agricultural and Natural Resources reported a 1,213 student 
� total with only 12 Blacks in 1978. There was an increase in 1980 showing a 
1,456 total with 21 Blacks. 1984 brought a marked reduction with those numbers 
being 547 total and 18 Blacks. The numbers \-Jere not available for 1982 for this 
college. For the three years reported, it is clear that the number of Blacks 
failed to ever reach a five percent mark. 
The Call ege of Architecture and En vi ronmenta 1 Design reported a 636 stu­
dent total with 18 Blacks in 1978. These figures remained the same in 1980 
with the addition of two Blacks. In 1982, the tota 1 number of students de-
creased by. 100 and the number of Blacks increased again by two. No numbers 
were available for this college in 1984. Again, for the years reported, the 
numbers of Blacks failed to reach the five percent of the total mark. 
The College of Biological Sciences reported a 804 total enrollment for 
f!"" 1978 , with 38 of that number being Black. The only other year reported, 
1980, carried a 690 total with 27 Blacks. In both instances, the number of 
Blacks was less than five percent of the total numbers. 
The College of Business and Management was among the five colleges re­
porting figures for all four years of the time span. A total of 4,641 stu­
dents \'lere enrolled in 1978 \'lith 204 of those being Black, slightly less 
than five percent. There was a decrease in 1980 as only 4,358 students were 
enrolled with a corresponding reduction in the number of Blacks bringing that 
total to 185, still less than five percent of the total. In 1982 and 1984, 
these numbers were reduced by nearly one-half. In 1982 there was a total of 
2,492 with 71 Blacks and in 1984, a total of 2,509 with 68 Blacks, reflecting 
still less than five percent Black enrollment. 
The Engineering department also reported for all four years. In 1978, 
�therE! was a 3,551 total with 219 Blacks; in 1980: a 3,969 total with 285 
Blacks ; 1982: 4087 total with 261 Blacks; 1984: 3;.483 total with 199 Blacks. 
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Each year however, there was over five percent Black enrollment for the Engineer­
� ing Department and it is the only coll�ge with such a record for this time period. 
The College of Veterinary Medicine had 1 Black enrolled in the years ·1978 
and 1980, with a total 179 and 212 enrollment respectively. This indicated a 
. less than.lJ': percent Black enrollment which disappeared completely for 1982 
and 1984 when out of the 171 and 180 totals, respectively, 0 Blacks were re­
portedly enrolled. 
The College.of Law's Black enrollment reflected less than five percent for 
1978, 1980 and 1982. The totals accompanied by Blacks enrolled were: 609/14, 
512/11, and 605/9 respectively. 1984 brought an increase in the number of 
Blacks enrolled, 532 total with 30 Blacks, reflecting over five percent Black 
representation. 
The Physical Sciences Department reported less than five percent Black 
enrollment for this period. Those numbers �re: 1978-488 total/6 Blacks; 
�1980- 476 total/10 Blacks; 1982- 447 total/6 Blacks; and 1984- 408 total/9 Blacks. 
Neither the Life Sciences nor the Math Departments reported fig�res for 
1978 and 1980. In 1982 and 1984 reports were made. 
The College of Life Sciences reported 495 total/17 Blacks in 1982 and 
534 total/17 Blacks in 1984. Both years reflect less than five percent Black 
enrollment. The Math Department reported 127 total/9 Blacks in 1982, and 149 
total/8 Blacks in 1984, reflecting slightly better than five percent Black en­
ro11ment, 
A 11 of the other co 11 eges reporting for the four-year period, reflect better 
than five percent enrollment for 1978 and 1980, but less than five percent for 
1982 and 1984. Those numbers are: 1978- 17,599 total/986 Black 
1980- 17,932 total/1025 Black 
1982- 18,081 total/818 Black 
1984- 17,716 total/808 Black . 
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PART I I I  
\olork Force Analysis Summary - Division 1985 
In 1985, numerous divisions at UTK had ten percent or less Blacks employed 
within. Others while having more than ten percent, reflected large margins in 
the number of \olhites as compared to Blacks. The divisions having less than ten 
percent Black representation include: . 
Vice Chancellor for Dev. & Alumni Affairs 
Office of Exec. V. Chane. of Business & Finance 
Ombudsman 
Computing Center 
UTK Band 
College of Engineering 
College of Education 
Director of Continuing Education 
Libra t�y 
Graduate Programs 
Personnel Services 
Alumni Affairs 
Student Conduct & Orientation 
Office of V. Chane. of Student Affairs 
Learning Research Center 
Liberal Arts 
College of Business Administration 
College of Law 
School of Architecture 
College of Nursing 
Graduate School of Planning 
Research 
Office of Infonnation Systems 
Development 
Center for International Education 
Admissions & Records 
Career Planning & Placement 
Student Activities 
Bookstore 
The divisions which are just ten percent or perhaps slightly better than ten 
percent Black represented, include: 
Chancellor 
College of Communication 
Business Services 
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Exec. V. Chane. for Bus. Plan. & Finance 
Student Health Services 
0 
f A few di vi s'ions reflect numbers equa 1 to ten percent or greater due to the 
overwhelming numbers of Blacks in the Department of Service/Maintenance. These 
divisions where at least three-fourths of that ten percent are in Service/Main­
tenance, include: 
·Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Men's Athletics 
Physical Plant 
Residence Halls 
PART IV 
EE06 Report- New Hi res 
1985 
This phase of the report illustrates the frequency that Whites are hired 
for available vacancies as opposed to Blacks. In a time span covering 1979-
r' 1985, only three times did the number of. Blacks hired equal at least ten per-
r' 
cent of the number of Whites hired. These years were: 1979- 246 Whites/37 Blacks; 
1980- 618 Whites/68 Blacks; and 1980- 225 Whites/17 Blacks. 
AJ though in 1982, the official report covered only the Institute of Agri­
culture, the 8 Bl acks hired still reflect less than ten percent of the 96 Whites 
hire. The remaining years and their totals are as follows: 
1983- 156 Whites/11 Blacks 
1984- 170 Whites/10 Blacks 
1985- 195 Whites/18 Blacks . 
PART V 
EE06 FacultY- Distribution 
1985 
This extremely important but short report reflects the small numbers of 
Black faculty members at UTK. Out of the 1,299 faculty members in the UTK 
system, only 40 of them are Black, and at least half of that 40 are still at 
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the level of Assistant Professor. 
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· PART VI 
Hark Force Analysis Summary - DEtlljtrtment 1985 
This final part of the report is a further breakdown of the work. force 
by department and unit. 
Men's A th 1 e tic Department has twe 1 ve units that 
are all-white. 
Col1 ege of Liberal Arts has fourteen (14) all­
white units, and twelve (12) units less than 
ten percent Black. 
College of Agriculture has six (6) all-white 
units. 
College of Home Economics has one (1) all-white 
unit and three (3)· units less than ten percent 
Black. 
College of Engineering has five (5) all-white 
units, and four (4) units less than ten per­
cent Black. 
College of Business Administration has three (3) 
all-white units, and five (5) units less than 
ten percent Black. 
College of Education has two (2) all-white units, 
and five (5) units less than ten percent Black. 
College of Law has one (1) all-white unit, and the 
main entity is less than ten percent Black. 
Division of Continuing Education has three (3) all­
white units. 
School of Agriculture is· less than ten percent Black. 
College of Conununications has two (2) all-white units, 
and one (1) unit less than ten percent Black. 
College of Nursing is less than ten percent Black. 
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Library is less than ten percent Blac� .. 
Graduate Schoo 1 of Planning is 1 ess than ten 
percent Black. 
Research Department has four (4) all-\'lhite 
units. 
l '1 • .•. : ., 
Personnel has one (1) all-white unit, and 
two (2) units less than ten percent Black. 
Physical Plant has ten (10) all-\oJhite units, 
and two (2) units less than ten percent Black. 
Business Services has two (2) all-white. units. 
**This report was compiled solely from the figures provided to me, Ms. Natalie 
Kay Thomas, by the Department of Institutional Research at the University of Ten­
nessee at Knoxville. This narrative was completed at the request of the Chair of 
!tile Con-mission for Blacks, Professor J. Otis Cochran. 
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